diner and drive-thru
Born and raised in the Great American Southwest,
all we ever needed was a tortilla and some imagination,
and anything could become a taco.
-Chef & Creator, Patricio Duran

WEEKDAY HAPPY HOUR 2:00 - 6:00

-$1.00 Individual Regular and Individual Kid queso
-$3.50 Import/Craft bottles and drafts
-$2.50 Domestic bottles and drafts

MONDAY

-$4.99 Sauza Blue House margaritas

THURSDAY

-$5.99 frozen Specialties

FRITO PIE FRIDAY

-$2.00 off Frito Pie
-$5.99 Great American margaritas

SATURDAY

ULTIMATE TACO TUESDAY

-$1.00 off small Ultimate tacos
-$2.00 off big Ultimate tacos
-$6.99 Sauza Top Shelf margaritas

WEDNESDAY

-$5.49 Skinny margaritas

SUNDAY

-Buy two street tacos and get a $.99
soft drink/tea or $4.99 House margarita

-$10 Rose'-A-Rita

|

2915 E BATTLEFIELD 417.315.8745 SUNDAY - THURSDAY 11:00 - 9:00
2150 W REPUBLIC 417.720.1708 FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11:00 - 10:00

online ordering available at
*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, or shellfish, may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

GREAT AMERICAN TACO GLUTEN FACTS:
Factors outside our immediate control (such as suppliers, recipes, and kitchen preparation) could impact the possibility for
menu items to come in contact with other food products like gluten. Our managers routinely consult with guests to
accurately prepare meals based on allergy or dietary requests. Most of our menu is gluten safe. The following items are not
gluten free: quesadillas, flour shell tacos, jerk sauce, Mojo sauce, green chili sauce, and desserts.

brewed iced teas

soft drinks
Coke
Coke Zero
Diet Coke
Dr. Pepper
Diet Dr. Pepper

Unsweet iced tea
Sweet tea
Citrus iced tea

16 oz. draft beers

bottle beers
Corona
Dos Equis Amber
Tecate
Modelo Negra
Miller Lite

Bud Light
Modelo Especial
Boulevard Wheat
Corona Premier
Gravel Bar IPA
Seasonal (ask your server)

Sprite
Barq's Root Beer
Lemonade
Limeade

Budweiser
Bud Light
Coors Light
Mic Ultra

16 oz. margaritas
EL CHEAPO ROCKS ($5.49) FROZEN ($5.49)

Agave gold tequila, house citrus
sour mix, triple sec, ice, and fresh lime.

YES WAY ROSE'-A-RITA

($12)

The Classiest margarita ever, Yes Way
Sparkling Rose is best friends with our
Award winning Sauza Blue sliver house
Margarita.

SKINNY ($7.49)

Low calorie fresh citrus flavors blended
with Sauza Blue tequila.

GREAT AMERICAN ($7.49)

Frozen layers of Sangria, House,
and Island Blue margaritas.

OUR ORIGINAL AWARD WINNING
SAUZA BLUE HOUSE ($6.99)
Premium Sauza Blue silver
tequila, house citrus sour mix,
triple sec, and fresh lime.

SAUZA ANEJO TOP SHELF($8.29)

Premium Sauza Hornitos Anejo tequila,
house citrus sour mix, Grand Marnier,
ice, and a fresh lime.

FROZEN SPECIALTIES ($7.49)
- Sangarita
- Strawberry
- Island Blue
- Pineapple

Chips & salsa are complimentary. Pick your homemade salsa below.
SWEET - HEAT SCALE: 1

ULTIMATE - HEAT SCALE: 6

RUSTIC - HEAT SCALE: 3

FIRE - HEAT SCALE: 8

Tomatillo and agave
puree, finished with
a sweet corn and
citrus chili sauce

Bloody mary roasted
tomatoes, cilantro,
garlic, Northern New
Mexico chili spices

A combination of all our
Great American Taco
salsas, blended to
perfection

Habanero paste and
roasted jalapeños are
the base of this
spicy treat

BOLD - HEAT SCALE: 4

A blend of fire-roasted
tomatoes and corn
with a slight chili kick

HEALTHY CHIPS ($1.89)

Cucumber slices perfect for dipping

KID QUESO (INDIVIDUAL $1.69) (CUP $2.99)

A mild, melted smooth white cheddar cheese dip

REGULAR QUESO (INDIVIDUAL $2.19) (CUP $3.99)

Rich cheeses blended with a hint of jalapeño and sweet red peppers

AMERICANO GUACAMOLE (LARGE $7.99)(SMALL $4.89)

Diced tomato, fresh chopped cilantro, hint of chili seasonings

TRADITIONAL MEXICAN GUACAMOLE (LARGE $7.99)(SMALL $4.89)

Poblano pico de gallo, fresh chopped cilantro, squeezed lime, hint of chili seasonings

SMALL - 6" hard corn shell
BIG - 8" hard corn shell

a variety of street taco
flavors in a 6" soft corn shell

SANTA FE BEEF (SMALL $3.79)(STUFFED AVO $8.97)

Authentic & flavorful three-chili ground
beef, melted cheeses, lettuce, tomatoes

CARNE ASADA (SMALL $5.29)(STUFFED AVO $11.89)

Authentic red chili steak, sautéed onions,
melted cheeses, pico, chopped cilantro

MEAT AND CHEESE

BEEF (SMALL $3.89)(BIG $6.59)(STUFFED AVO $8.29)
CHICKEN (SMALL $4.69)(BIG $6.89)(STUFFED AVO $8.79)

Nothing looks sadder than a half-empty
taco, so we fill this one up with lots of
cheese and your choice of seasoned ground
beef OR citrus chicken

PICO DE CHICKEN (SMALL $4.69)(STUFFED AVO $9.98) TRADITIONAL
Citrus chicken, melted cheeses, lettuce,
cilantro lime sauce, pico

BEEF (SMALL $2.99)(BIG $5.49)(STUFFED AVO $7.49)
CHICKEN (SMALL $3.99)(BIG$6.69)(STUFFED AVO $8.69)

From homes across America: seasoned

AL PASTOR PORK (SMALL $4.69)(STUFFED AVO $9.98) ground beef OR citrus chicken, smooth

Marinated shredded pork, sautéed onions melted white cheddar, lettuce, tomatoes
and pineapple, melted cheeses, chopped
cilantro, pickled jalapeños, pico, lime wedge TEXAS BEEF

HAVANA SHRIMP(SMALL $5.79)(STUFFED AVO $11.98)
Corn flour fried shrimp, sautéed onions
and pineapple, Cuban Mojo sauce, melted
cheeses, cabbage, apple sweet corn pico

CALI FISH (SMALL $5.29)(STUFFED AVO $10.58)

Corn flour fried tilapia, melted cheeses,
cilantro lime sauce, chipotle, cucumber,
pico, with coleslaw condiment

(SMALL $3.99)(BIG $7.19)(STUFFED AVO $9.29)

Chili beef and beans, queso, cheeses, cilantro
sour cream, tomatoes, pickled jalapeños

BUFFALO

CHICKEN (SMALL $3.99)(BIG $6.79)(STUFFED AVO $8.79)
SHRIMP (SMALL $4.99)(BIG $8.29)(STUFFED AVO $10.29)

Corn flour fried chicken OR fried shrimp,
hot sauce, mozzarella, spicy ranch, lettuce

CHICKEN BACON RANCH

STREET SAMPLER ($9.79)

Sample the best! Three mini versions of
the favorites: Pico de Chicken, Santa Fe
Beef, and Carne Asada

(SMALL $4.69)(BIG $7.89)(STUFFED AVO $9.89)

Corn flour fried chicken OR grilled citrus
chicken, bacon, mozzarella, ranch, lettuce

STREET CORN SIDE
($1.99)

PICO RICE SIDE PICO BEANS SIDE
($1.29)

($1.29)

BIG
7.5" soft
flour shell

SMALL
5.5" soft
flour shell
ULTIMATE

BEEF (SMALL $4.99)(BIG $7.99)(STUFFED AVO $9.99)
CHICKEN (SMALL $5.79)(BIG $8.79)(STUFFED AVO $10.49)

VOTED #1 TACO! Seasoned ground beef
OR citrus chicken, green chili sauce,
red chili sauce, melted white cheddar,
lettuce, cilantro sour cream, pico

FAJITA TACO

STEAK (SMALL $5.29)(BIG $8.99)(STUFFED AVO $10.99)
CHICKEN (SMALL $4.79)(BIG $7.89)(STUFFED AVO $9.49)

Steak OR citrus chicken, cheese blend,
peppers, onions, lettuce, tomatoes, and
cilantro sour cream all stuffed inside
a flour shell, ready to eat

CAPRESE CHICKEN

(SMALL $5.29)(BIG $8.39)(STUFFED AVO $9.99)

Citrus chicken, basil pesto, spinach,
mozzarella, tomatoes, balsamic glaze

JAMAICAN JERK CHICKEN

(SMALL $4.99)(BIG $8.29)(STUFFED AVO $10.29)

Corn flour fried chicken OR grilled citrus
chicken, sautéed onions and pineapple,
jerk sauce, pickled jalapeños, cabbage,
mozzarella, apple sweet corn pico

BBQ

CHICKEN (SMALL $4.79)(BIG $7.69)(STUFFED AVO $9.49)
PORK (SMALL $4.79)(BIG $7.69)(STUFFED AVO $9.49)

Citrus chicken OR applewood shredded
pork, agave BBQ, cheese blend, coleslaw,
apple sweet corn pico

BAJA

CHICKEN (SMALL $4.99)(BIG $8.79)(STUFFED AVO $10.49)
FISH (SMALL $4.99)(BIG $8.79)(STUFFED AVO $10.49)

Citrus chicken OR corn flour fried tilapia,
guacamole, spinach, feta, pineapple pico,
balsamic glaze, cilantro sour cream

HAWAIIAN

CHICKEN (SMALL $4.99)(BIG $7.99)(STUFFED AVO $10.29)
TUNA (SMALL $5.79)(BIG $9.99)(STUFFED AVO $11.99)

Citrus chicken OR seared rare ahi tuna,
sweet chili sauce, cabbage, feta,
pineapple pico, bacon, cilantro sour cream

SRIRACHA TUNA

(SMALL $5.79)(BIG $9.99)(STUFFED AVO $11.99)

Seared rare ahi tuna, pineapple,
Sriracha, cilantro sour cream, feta,
spinach, cucumber

VEGAN

(SMALL $4.29)(BIG $6.89)(STUFFED AVO $8.99)

Guacamole, sautéed peppers, Spanish
rice, chipotle, beans, spinach, apple
sweet corn pico

STUFFED AVOCADO SHELL

All the ingredients of
any regular taco piled
on an avocado half.

NAKED TACO

No shell, only
the delicious
goods inside.

CHICKEN BACON QUESADILLA ($8.99)
Toasted tortilla, citrus chicken, blend of
melted cheeses, and hickory smoked bacon.
Served with cilantro sour cream.

FAJITA QUESADILLA
CITRUS CHICKEN ($9.29) STEAK ($10.69)

NINE-INCH-ILADA
CITRUS CHICKEN ($9.69) GROUND BEEF ($8.99)

Our famous enchilada rolled with cheeses
and your choice of chicken OR ground beef,
topped with queso, green chili sauce, pico,
lettuce, and cilantro sour cream. Served on a
bed of red chili rice.

Toasted tortilla, citrus chicken OR steak,
peppers, onions, and a blend of
melted cheeses, cilantro sour cream.

NACHO SALAD

KETO QUESADILLA($10.69) (STUFFED AVO $11.69)

Citrus chicken OR seasoned ground beef
with fresh shredded lettuce, zesty ranch,
cheeses, pico de gallo, and cilantro sour
cream, surrounded by chips and queso.

Toasted low carb tortilla, steak, melted
cheeses, bacon, onion, and spinach with
side of guacamole. All under 4 net carbs

FRITO PIE ($7.89)
Red and green chili, ground beef, chili
beans, queso, cheeses, cilantro sour cream,
shredded lettuce, pico, and Fritos.

BOLD BURRITO ($9.89)
Stuffed with pico de gallo, chili beef,
beans, cheeses, and chipotle rice, topped
with queso, red chili sauce, mild green
chiles, and Bold salsa on shredded lettuce
Bed.

CITRUS CHICKEN ($9.49) GROUND BEEF ($8.99)

AVOCADO SALAD
CITRUS CHICKEN ($9.69) SEARED RARE AHI TUNA ($12.79)

Avocado half with citrus chicken OR seared
rare ahi tuna, surrounded with lettuce,
spinach, mozzarella, cilantro lime dressing,
and apple sweet corn pico.

SANTA FE STREET CORN BOWL
CHICKEN ($8.99) GROUND BEEF ($9.29)

Spanish rice, beans, roasted street corn,
cilantro lime sauce, chipotle, lettuce, peppers,
cheese blend, guacamole, and sour cream.

WORLD FAMOUS SOPAPILLA CHEESECAKE ($4.69)
Layers of agave and Mexican vanilla
cheesecake with a cinnamon sopapilla
crust and caramel drizzle.

Love what you tried? Take us home for only $6.00.
(We'll throw in a free bag of chips!)
- Rustic Salsa - Fire Salsa
- Ultimate Salsa - Chipotle Awesome Sauce
- Cilantro Lime Sauce
- Bold Salsa

Feeding a group? Let us do it
for you! Ask your server about our
convenient and affordable to-go
packages. We make catering as
painless as possible by including
everything you need, even the
chafing dishes! Delivery and set-up
available. (Restrictions apply.)

TRADITIONAL TACO BAR
$6.65/PERSON

15 people $99.75
20 people $132.95
25 people $166.25

ULTIMATE TACO BAR
(PICTURED)
$9.95/PERSON

15 people $149.25
20 people $198.95
25 people $248.95

ADDITIONALS

- Catering Set up (wire racks, fuel, water pans for up to
25 people) $12.75
-Add Regular queso $24.95 (15 - 25 people)
- Add Americano guacamole $24.95 (15 - 25 people)
- Add gallon unsweet tea, sweet tea, or Lemonaid $5.95
(includes cups and ice)
- Add gallon filtered water $2.95
(includes cups and ice)

